We/come income fax cut
The new tax bill approved by the 95th congress just prior to
adjournment Oct; 15 (and expected to be signed into law by
president Carter) provides a welcome cut in taxes — $18.7 billion on
individuals and businesses.
K Previously, the congress had considered a cut of $29.3 billion biit
president Carter had vociferously opposed this as being "highly
inflationary and not sound fiscal policy."
For individuals, the new tax bill would cut taxes a total of $12.7
billion. This would be accomplished by raising the current $750 ,
personal exemption to $1,000 and increasing the standard deduction
to $2,300 for Singles and $3,400 for couples. The bill repeals the
general $35 tax credit.
About 36.3 percent of the $12.7 billion in individual reductions
would go to the 8.6 percent of those with incomes aboye $30,000 a
year. Person? in that income class pay 49 percent of taxes under •
current law.
To the disappointment of many parents with sons and daughters in
college, the new bill was passed without the proposed $250 tax credit
for college tuition. It is also minus another provision that would have
provided additional tax cuts of $164.5 billion in 1980 through 1983 if
congress held down the growth of federal spending.
The elderly of the nation undoubtedly approve that provision of the
new tax bill which provides for persons over 55 who selltheir homes
and don't buy another costing at least as much as once-in-a-lifetime
tax-free profit of up to $100,000. The home sold must have been oc
cupied by the seller for at least three of the last five years.

Young woman's
body found
near Des Moines

'Granny' stump
;i "A granny with a bun in her hair" is how Mrs. Don Law, 934 3rd Ave.
• :SE, describes a sculpture in her yard. The sculpture uxis made by he
\-Uars artist Bud Bolser, unth an assist by Mr. Law. Bolser used a chain
•saw to carve the granny out of a basswood stump in the yard. The tree
'..•was damaged in a voindstorm last spring that brought doum trees arid
• •vires throughout Le Mars. The sculpture is across the street from the
; ;i Westmar campus. (Photo/Dave Morris)
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fearless defense of O'Brien
; Dear editor, We western lowans can
: be extremely tiiankful for Sen. John
•Culver's outstanding work as chief
yspokesman for president Carter's
••nomination of northwest Iowa native
'.Don O'Brien to be a federal judge.
y' Had it not bee.ti' .fp.r. Sen. Culyer's.
>courage and determination, the
.American Bar Assn. might have been
.Successful in its unsavory attempt to
.undermine the fair and reasonable
•process through which Mr. O'Brien was
"named.
We don't need eastern establishment
Itypes like the ABA dictating who should
ibe our judges in Iowa. Don O'Brien is a
•highly qualified and thoroughly
•conscientious man. He has enthusaistic
^support from the people of Iowa and the
Iowa Bar Assn.
Yet without the fearless dedication
.demonstrated by Sen. Culver, the
^.O'Brien confirmation might have been
delayed or defeated due to confusion
• caused by the ABA's tactics. We

lowans would have been the real losers.
Thank God for Sen. Culver. He is
proud of Iowa, and we are proud of him.
Irene Andreson, 515 Court St.. Sioux
City.

of Sec. 16, NE Vi of NW'/.

in 21-90-47.

The decomposed body of a young
woman was found Tuesday afternoon in
heavy underbrush in an area known as
the Flint Access north of Des Moines,
authorities said.
K
Identification through dental charts
confirmed identity of Camille Njus, 20,
who was repcrted missing Aug. 4 after
failing to arrive at th^ family home in
Grinnell.
A u t h o r i t i e s s a i d the young
woman was about 5 feet 6 inches tail,
had reddish: hair and was wearing a
dark-colored sweater and a diamond
ring.
Polk county medical examiner said he
was sure the death was foul play. Njus
was last seen at a beauty salon. She was
employed by the department of
transportation.
from Des Moines Register

on S U r SyndleaM, me.

Insanity comes with civilization

The more civilized we become the
more insane we become.
' Look at what we did to our highways!
00
We replaced narrow roads with wide
roads and immediately started to build
wider c ^ so the new "safe" highways
Plymouth county (a municipal corp.
would become too narrow.
of the state of la.) to Maxine Delaven
Then when cars started to be made
Wainwright & Maxwell T. Wainwright, extra small again we took away the
(SE'ANE'/i in 19-90-47),$!.
trains and placed them on auto
•
highways and called them trucks.
• r'
'
00
I
One local couple can testify thatJbig
•• ' city vacationing is expensive.
It seems they flew to a big city to be
told by the hotel desk clerk that their
reserved room had been rented to
someone else.
They stayed in the hotel anyway,
\
dozing in chairs in the lobby until
around 3 a.m. when they were informed
that there was a room now available.
It was a one bed "special" room that
was never mentioned in the hotel
brochures. Rent of this room was by the
hour!
00
!
Be positive in all things. If your
favorite team loses every game just
. say they are consistent.
00
Be careful on the road these
evenings. Over each hill there is the

He's one of those doctors who
contends that most of us are
hypocondriacs in degree and usually

sell, sell!
00
The, newspaper business is a strange
business.
Our publisher spends fortunes on
presses and other equipment and high
wages to skilled people to publish a
newspaper which is then entrusted to
a 10-year-old kid to deliver.
Our whole success in Jaringing you the
news and ads depends on the
responsibility of young girl and boy
carriers.
00
This is business and professional
women's week. The other weeks must
be fishing and hunting weeks, 'cause
that's all wives hear the rest of the
year.

Deeds

Dissolutions

*I tXWT THINK IT mm SPIOBR THAT SCARED LlTOE ll^lSS
/VlUFFET.. .I'Lt m IT WAS THE CURDS AN'WHEV I"

Two dissolution of marriage decrees
were issued in Plymouth county district
court.
Nora Lou Bowman was granted the
.decree with Kenneth Allen Bowman as
respondent.
The couple has two minor children.
Debra Rigsby was granted a decree
with Donald Rigsby as respondent.

'I'm feeling much better, thank you/'
One of our community doctors insists
that if people would stop worrying
about their little aches and pains which
nearly everyone experiences from time
to time they'd not only avoid undue
wrinkles, premature grey hair, and
grumpy dispositions, but undoubtedly
would find their medical bills a bit
more tolerable.

by Brickmah

the small society

DENNIS the MENACE

Deeds
Mark W. & Nancy Weinreich to Joel
& Deanne D. Wirth, Parcel of land in
SEV4 in 14-9043.
Marion & Lome Jaminet, et-al to
Marvin C. & Karen L. Jedele, Lot 3, Blk
35,7th Add. Remsen.
Dwight W. & Berniece D, Joslin to N.
Chester & CharJyne D. Joslin, Lot 12,
Blok 18, Westfield, $1.
Robert L. & Alia A. Priborsky to
Joseph B. Jr. & E. Irene Vondrak, SWV4

A person of any age could continue to defer profits from a home
sale as long as a new home costing as nriich or more wa^ purchased
within 18 months.
The new tax bill reduces the current 49.1 percent maximum taxon
capital gains to 28 percent.
V,
It is our prediction that the new tax bill will be well received by the
majority of the American citizens and that it willalso proVe
^^olitical lift" for president Carter!
^Some economists think it will prove inflationary in that it will put
more money into the hands of the people to spend, thus encouraging
further price increases.
We believe the overall benefits to the people \yill outweigh the
price increaises that will result. And this is especially true of low
income people and the elderly.
Prices have a way of increasing ho matter what taxes are
charged. Wage, and salary scales and the amount of, profits made
largely determine the level of prices—not taxes.
Hopefully, a large percentage of taxes saved by the people and
businesses under the new bill (when and if it becomes j a w ) will go
into savings and into capital investments.
'
But even if this is not the case, there will be benefits. Business will
be stimulated, certainly., And when businesses remains
economically strong and sound, prosperity reigns — at whatever
level!
I by Roy M. Gardner

are in better health than we think we
are, if we'd only let ourselves believe it
and act accordingly,
00
This doctor tells of a patient who
came to his office several weeks
running complaining of a "bright red
tongue that feels hot."
' 'He thought he was coming down with
something dreadful," the doctor ex
plained, "so I'd examine his tongue,
take his temperature and then tell him
there was nothing to worry about, to go
home and forget it. Three days later
he'd be back, all the more worried, and
insisting I " w a s overlooking
something," "to take another look."
"Finally," said doc, " I quizzed him
about his daily routines, eating habits,
etc., and learned that the man was
finding his new red, peppermintflavored toothpaste a bit irritable to his
tongue.
00
"Apparently, after brushing his teeth,
he didn't bother to rinse his mouth and
the toothpaste formed a coat on the
tongue which discolored it as well as
make it feel hot."
Doc didn't tell the patient so, but he
felt that he should have been able to
figure out for himself what was causing
the p r o b l e m and a v o i d four
unnecessary office calls.
00
I recall that I visited a doctor for

several weeks a few years back for a
painful neck and left shoulder. The doc
gave me a series of shots over the
period of weeks apd a couple of
prescriptions of pills which I faithfully
took on a twice-a-day basis, without
relief.
In due time it was learned that my
ailment was not life-.threatening after
all. It was a simple case of my having
held a phone on my shoulder with a
tilted head and neck while I typed out
information I was taking over the
phone.
When I adopted a more conventional
way of holding a phone, the pain was
permanently gone. My stupidity, or
thoughtlessness, had produced a doctor
bill (with prescriptions) of nearly $100.
00
Heard of a women who went to a
doctor for three weeks complaining
that she developed a headache on the
front part of the head every night just
prior to retirement. Here again the
doctor could find no reason through
repeated examinations.
The headaches persisted despite
prescription use. Finally, the doctor
learned that the woman and members
of her family were eating homemade
ice cream each night as a retirement
snack. Because the ice cream was fresh
out of the freezer, and extremely cold,
it caused the headaches.
For some reason the woman had

never connected the cause and effect
and because she had not, the medical
bill that month was some $60 more than
it needed to be.
00
You perhaps have heard atx)ut the
local man who went to the doctor a
couple of times complaining that every
night when he went to bed he could hear
his own heart beat "fairly loud
thumps," he explained.
It was a simple case of his switching
to a new-type pillow — a pillow that for
some reason acted as a conductor and
relayed his normal heart beat to his
ear.
The man had been certain his heart
was on the blink, malfunctioning, when
it was doing nothing more than keeping
him alive and well.
00
Incidently, if you're one of those
people always complaining about cold
hands and feet, it might be nothing
more, says the local doc, than slow
circulation which you were bom with.
He insists the best thing for cold feet is
"keep them on your side of the bed."
He admonishes you not to run to the
doctor complaining of a headache if
you're eating bowl or two of homemade
ice cream every night, but simply do
what he does when he find himself in
that situation.
Place a warm hand on your forehead,
look unhappy, and wait. In two minutes
it'll begone!

-1
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possibility of coming upon farm
vehicles and harvest machines.
Don't be reaped!
00
Op,en house at Christopher Portraits
gave us a chance to make the
acquaintance of Pumpkin the resident
cat at the former Naef studio.
Pumpkin is no stranger though. Each
evening when we walk our dog,
Pumpkin presses against the studio
window to see a dog walking two
people.
00
It just did not seem like there was a
world series. No one tried to sell me
pool chances.
00
Congress does keep its promise. They
promised themselves raises and gave
them to themselves.
00
Little wonder there is so much
inflation. Professional seminars no
longer have speakers informing us how
to do a better job or make a better
product.
The only message preached is sell,
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7:15 and 9 PM!
Must EndThurs!

••c See the Bears wreck the hotel
•¥ suite & do In a Sumo wrestler!!
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